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Abstract
Background Recent results of a randomized clinical trial
showed that a guided self-help intervention (based on
problem-solving therapy) targeting psychological distress
among head and neck cancer and lung cancer patients is ef-
fective. This study qualitatively explored motivation to start,
experiences with and perceived outcomes of this intervention.
Methods Data were collected from semi-structured interviews
of 16 patients. All interviews were audio-recorded and tran-
scribed verbatim. Data were analyzed individually by two
coders and coded into key issues and themes.
Results Patients participated in the intervention for intrinsic
(e.g. to help oneself) and for extrinsic reasons (e.g. being
asked by a care professional or to help improve health care).
Participants indicated positive and negative experiences with
the intervention. Several participants appreciated participating
as being a pleasant way to work on oneself, while others
described participating as too confrontational. Some

expressed their disappointment as they felt the intervention
had brought them nothing or indicated that they felt worse
temporarily, but most participants perceived positive out-
comes of the intervention (e.g. feeling less distressed and hav-
ing learned what matters in life).
Conclusions Cancer patients have various reasons to start a
guided self-help intervention. Participants appreciated the
guided self-help as intervention to address psychological dis-
tress, but there were also concerns. Most participants reported
the intervention to be beneficial. The results suggest the need
to identify patients who might benefit most from guided self-
help targeting psychological distress and that interventions
should be further tailored to individual cancer patients’
requirements.
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Introduction

Head and neck cancer (HNC) and lung cancer (LC) patients
are often confronted with functional impairments. Many HNC
patients have oral dysfunction and speech and swallowing
problems. LC patients often have to cope with dyspnea and
coughing. Functional impairments can result in psychological
distress [1–3], and symptoms of anxiety or depression are
highly prevalent in these patients [4, 5]. Previous studies con-
cluded that psychosocial interventions in cancer patients are
effective [6, 7]. However, many HNC and LC patients do not
use psychosocial interventions [8, 9] due to barriers such as a
lack of knowledge about the availability of psychosocial fa-
cilities and high costs [6, 9, 10].
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Self-help interventions are brief, easily accessible, and low-
cost forms of psychosocial support [11, 12]. In primary care,
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for depression and anxi-
ety provided as guided self-help can be as effective as face-to-
face treatment [12–16].

Results of a recent randomized controlled trial (RCT)
showed that a guided self-help intervention based on the prin-
ciples of problem-solving therapy (PST) for HNC and LC
patients with psychological distress is effective as part of a
stepped care (SC) approach compared to usual care [17, 18].
The SC model consisted of watchful waiting (2 weeks), guid-
ed self-help (5 weeks) via the Internet or a booklet, face-to-
face PST delivered by a nurse, and psychotherapy or
medication.

The aims of the present study were to examine cancer pa-
tients’motivation to start a guided self-help intervention, their
experiences with the intervention, and the perceived
outcomes.

Methods

Context

The present study was conducted in the context of the RCT
evaluating the efficacy of two guided self-help interventions
via the Internet or a booklet: BHeadlines^ and BLiving with
lung cancer^ as part of SC [17, 18]. In this RCT, 81 patients
were randomized into the SC study arm; 54 patients had not
recovered after step 1 (watchful waiting) and were offered the
guided self-help intervention (step 2). The majority (n = 50,
93 %) wanted to start the intervention, of which 40 % (n = 20)
completed the intervention. Participants in the present study
were recruited from these 50 patients.

BHeadlines^ and BLiving with lung cancer^ are modified
versions of an effective brief intervention based on PST [11,
19–22]. The intervention helps participants to regain control
over their problems and lives by (1) determining what really
matters, (2) focusing only on problems related to what mat-
ters, (3) thinking less negatively about problems not related to
what is important in life, and (4) accepting important but un-
solvable problems. The core of the intervention focuses on
solving manageable problems [11, 19, 22]. Information about
HNC or LC, cancer treatment, and the potential impact on
quality of life is included. The intervention consists of five
lessons and takes 5 weeks. Each lesson contains stories from
other HNC or LC patients (matching the experience of a pa-
tient treated for HNC or LC). Patients are asked to complete
assignments focusing on regaining control over their problems
and lives. Trained coaches guide the patients. The coaching
consisted of brief (10 to 15 min) weekly contacts by e-mail or
by telephone and was aimed at providing support in working
through the self-help method.

Study participant selection

Participants were eligible for the study if they had started the
guided self-help intervention within the previous 18 months.
In total, 22 patients were eligible of whom 16 were willing to
participate. The remaining patients did not want to participate
(n = 1) or could not be reached (n = 5). All participants pro-
vided written informed consent. See Table 1 for the partici-
pants’ characteristics.

Procedure and interview structure

Interviews were performed by one interviewer (HM) and
scheduled at the participant’s preferred location. The semi-
structured interview schedule consisted of three main topics
(motivation, experiences, and perceived outcomes) with cor-
responding questions (Table 2). The interview topics and
questions were derived from our clinical experience and the
literature [19, 22]. The interviews lasted between 35 and
99 min (median 63.5 min) and were digitally recorded and
transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed independently by two coders (AK and
HM) using thematic analysis [23]. Both coders read all
transcripts separately several times to familiarize them-
selves with the data. Quotes relating to the three main
topics were independently selected and coded into key
issues and themes. Findings were discussed after every
three coded transcripts, and differences were resolved un-
til consensus was reached. The coders created a coding
framework, which was revised if necessary following con-
sensus meetings. In case of disagreement, a third coder
(CvU) was consulted.

One coder (AK) examined the raw data again to ensure the
robustness of the analytical process and to confirm that all data
were reflected in the coding. Quotes provided in this article
were translated from Dutch into English. To ensure anonym-
ity, all identifying information was removed.

Results

Motivation to start

Participants had both intrinsic and extrinsic reasons to
start the intervention (Table 3). One intrinsic reason was
self-help. Participants assumed that participating would
make them feel happier. Furthermore, participants expect-
ed to regain a grip on their lives after partaking:

BCancer is kind of a life sentence, but I do not want it
to rule my entire life; it has done enough of that, and I am
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being offered the chance of a bit of life and I want to have
a grip on it myself.^

Several participants mentioned that they decided to start
out of curiosity: the intervention seemed interesting and they
expected to learn something. Also, some anticipated that they
could save time and money compared to regular care. Others
started for less clear reasons, such as BIt can’t hurt to try .̂

Most reported reasons to start were extrinsic: being asked
to participate by a care professional or to help others.
Practically, all wanted to participate to help science or to im-
prove health care. Giving something in return for being treated
well was also mentioned.

Not all participants were immediately convinced, and some
considered not taking part initially. Nevertheless, they decided
to start, mainly for extrinsic reasons.

Experiences

In general, both positive experiences—Bpleasant^,
Bclarifying^, and Bsupportive^—and negative experiences—
Bexhausting^ or Bconfronting^—were expressed in terms of
the intervention (Table 4).

Experiences with assignments Several participants indicated
that writing down their thoughts on what matters in life as well
as their problems was a pleasant way to work on oneself. They
especially appreciated the fact that the assignments could be
re-read later in time:

BYes, and I can also read it again. It helps you along quite a
bit (…) You can then log on again and read backwhat you said
before. Slowly I could start to make my own lists of what is
important (…) This is what you thought at that time, here’s
what you think now: it is good, leave it. Here is the focus, here
is what you should think about.^

In contrast, just as many participants indicated that writing
this down was confronting and upsetting:

BAnd then you are also faced with this block, you know, I
sit there with that pen hovering over that piece of paper and
(…) then I throw in the towel. It’s likeme not wanting to know
the type of cancer. I think: I simply can’t handle it – because
then I would, you know, become aware of certain cases where

Table 1 Overview of participant characteristics

Total group (n = 16)

Sex (n, %)

Female
Male

8 (50)
8 (50)

Age in years

Mean (SD) 61.8 (9.0)

Marital status (n, %)

Married/living with partner
Unmarried/divorced/widowed

15 (93.8)
1 (6.3)

Work situation (n, %)

Paid job
No paid job/retired

7 (43.8)
9 (56.3)

Tumor location

Lip/oral cavity/oropharynx
Hypopharynx/larynx
Other head and neck cancers
Lung

6
1
6
3

Tumor stage

I
II
III
IV
Unknown

4
2
4
2
4

Time since last treatment

<7 months
7–12 months
>12 months

5
1
10

Treatment

Surgery
Radiotherapy
Chemoradiation
Surgery + radiotherapy
Surgery + chemotherapy
Surgery + chemoradiation

2
6
1
5
1
1

Adherence

Completed the intervention
Did not complete the intervention

7
9

Table 2 Interview topics
Topics Questions

Motivation for participation Why did you decide to participate in the intervention?

Did you have considerations against participating in the intervention?
If yes, which considerations?

Experiences with the
intervention

Can you tell something about your experiences with the intervention?

Can you tell something about your experiences with (1) assignments, (2)
coaching, (3) stories of other participants, (4) the focus of the intervention
on cancer patients instead of a general approach to depressive symptoms,
and (5) time investment?

Perceived outcomes from
participation

In what way did the intervention influence your thoughts and behavior?

Did the intervention help you to cope with cancer?
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they end. (…) And if you get something similar, you have to
open up, open all the boxes, which I don’t want to do.^

Somementioned that the intervention was too complicated:
assignments were unclear, and finding the right words was
difficult. Participants experienced the assignments as contain-
ing too much repetition, too many forms, or too little room to
share their own story. Others found they lacked the self-
discipline to complete the assignments or that completing
was considered as not rewarding.

Experiences with coaching Most participants valued the
coach and indicated that the coach was understanding and
monitored their wellbeing. Participants also felt safe to share
shameful thoughts and experiences. Participants stated that the
personal contact was crucial and indispensable. The coach
encouraged them to complete the intervention and served as
a source of motivation:

BWell, yes, because you talk to someone on the phone.
They ring you. So that is, of course, even more motivation
to do it – to do those worksheets and to, to properly think
about things and try to change them. I mean, you are supposed
to be able to tell something when someone calls, aren’t you?
So, to me it was an incentive to do my very best, so to speak.^

All participants indicated that the feedback provided was
short. Some found the feedback powerful and educational.
Others evaluated it as being shallow, not helpful, serving only
as proof that the assignments had been read, or described the
feedback as patronizing:

BOh, she says: Yes, you have answered the assignments
correctly, you are making a good effort. And I thought: come
on, you must be joking, I am not a toddler.^

Several participants remarked that the coach did not give
any advice despite their need:

B(…) yes, I do think so, and I thought, like: yes, he is only
calling to discuss it. You don’t get, ehm, like: you had better
do this or better do that… No. I somehow missed that.^

Experiences with the cancer-specific format Some partici-
pants experienced the cancer-related stories of others as rec-
ognizable and realistic. Others mentioned that the stories made
them put their own situation into perspective. A couple said
that they found it interesting to read about a more severe case
than their own:

BNo, I liked to read all of those. I wasn’t necessarily
looking for people with the same experience I had. But it
was also nice to see, to say: oh, I don’t have that (…) That is
one up for me.^

Several participants appreciated the cancer-specific format,
because they believed that psychological distress caused by
cancer is different:

BBecause this fear of death is completely different from
other stress in life. That is what it is all about, the fear of death
– and not just death, but a long, nasty and painful death from
cancer.^

However, others stated that the stories were too severe or
distracted them from their own situation. Some noted that it

Table 3 Overview of
participants’ motivation to start Key issues Themes

Motivation Intrinsic reasons to start

To help oneself Not feeling happy

Ability to tell one’s story to someone

Expectation to regain grip on own life

Expectation to improve troubled home situation

Curiosity Intervention seemed to be interesting

Expectation to learn something

Save time and money compared
to traditional psychosocial help

No need to travel to visit a psychologist

Extrinsic reasons to start

Asked to participate Asked to participate by care professional in hospital

To help others Help science/improve health care

Give something in return for good cancer treatment

Considerations to not start

Did not feel the need Dealing with problems already sufficiently

Feeling happy

Sufficient self-knowledge

Too much effort Rather do something fun

Did not expect a positive outcome Distress not related to cancer

Intervention does not cure cancer
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was difficult to be confronted with the negative sides of the
disease in the cancer-related stories.

Experiences with the home setting and time investment
The ability to follow the course at home was viewed as a
positive experience by almost all:

BAt home you are in your familiar surroundings. Perhaps
that makes you talk more freely, because everything around
you is familiar. If you have to go to a psychiatrist, you might
be nervous – and don’t really know what to say exactly.^

The home setting could also lead to less time investment
compared to seeing a therapist. In addition, several expressed
that they could follow the course at their own pace and that the

Table 4 Overview of participants’ experiences with participation

Key issues Themes

Experiences with… Assignments Positive experiences assignments
+ Pleasant way to work on self
+ Ability to re-read assignments
Negative experiences assignments
− Writing down feelings and thoughts is confronting, upsetting
− Assignments were unclear
− Not able or no discipline to complete assignments
− Too little room to share own story
− Too many forms to fill out and too much repetition
− Not rewarding

Coaching Positive experiences coaching
+ Coach is professional (e.g. calm and understanding attitude)
+ Coach has listening ear (safe to share thoughts and experiences, attention)
+ Coach is crucial, indispensable, and source of motivation
+ Feedback is short but powerful
+ Feedback is educational
Negative experiences coaching
− Feedback has shallow draft
− Feedback not helpful, only proof that homework has been read
− Feedback is patronizing
− Feedback does not provide advice or judgment

Cancer-specific format Positive experiences cancer-specific format
+ Stories of other patients are recognizable and realistic
+ Stories put own situation in perspective
+ Feeling less unfortunate through downward social comparison
+ Information about cancer included is informative
+ Distress related to cancer is incomparable to other matters
Negative experiences cancer-specific format
− Stories are not recognizable (e.g. too severe, frightening, depressing)
− Distracts from own situation
− Being confronted with negative sides of the disease
− Distress not related to cancer and therefore no need to take a closer
look on cancer

Home setting Positive experiences
+ Familiar surroundings
+ Less time investment compared to seeing a therapist

Time investment Positive experiences time investment
+ Able to do course in own pace, no pressure
+ Forms were filled out quickly
Negative experiences time investment
− Takes too much time daily
− Duration of intervention too short; achieving change requires months

Adherence Completed the intervention
+ You have to finish what you have started
Did not complete the intervention
− Preference to manage problems by oneself
− Feeling adequately supported by someone else (spouse, physiotherapist)
− Not perceiving any benefit or added value of the intervention
− Perceiving the intervention as too confronting or distressing
− Feeling too worried to focus on the intervention
− Preference for talking with a professional
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homework forms were filled out quickly. Others felt that the
intervention took up too much time. Finally, a couple of par-
ticipants remarked that they had experienced the intervention
as too short to be able to achieve a significant psychological
change:

BYou can say to people, like, you have to think this or that.
But really, it is just like walking: It takes months for people to
be brainwashed.^

Adherence All seven participants who adhered to the inter-
vention indicated that they finished the intervention because
of their attitude that you should finish something you have
started.

The nine participants who did not adhere mentioned sever-
al reasons. Some preferred to manage their problems by them-
selves or felt adequately supported by someone else (spouse,
physiotherapist). Others mentioned that they did not perceive
any benefit or evaluated the intervention as too confrontation-
al or distressing:

BBy the time of the next class you can do the same, really,
and then you have to indicate whatever has changed. Well,
nothing had changed for me. It is… I felt the same from the
start, really, so it only reinforced my feeling of, well, this is
useless.^

Several participants indicated that they felt too worried to
be able to focus on the intervention or preferred talking with a
professional.

Perceived outcomes

Participants perceived various outcomes (Table 5).

Positive psychological changes Several participants indicat-
ed to have learned to structure their feelings and thoughts
through participating:

BI was made wiser, how important it was to focus on my
thoughts in a structured way. I have also changed that, I am
still trying to do so.^

Others explained that they learned how to put things into
perspective. Several mentioned that they now realized that
what happens in daily life could be viewed from other
perspectives:

BWell, if someone is for instance (…) rude to you. Then I
always thought, like: oh, I knew it, she doesn’t like me. But
then, you can also look at it in another way, like: oh, she must
be busy.^

A couple indicated that participation helped to stop rumi-
nating. They explained that specifically the ability to re-read
the completed assignments supported them in doing so.

In addition, they learned that looking for distraction helps
to stop worrying:

BIf I feel very down about something, so last week too, then
I also had it (…). I then called the hairdresser’s and made an
appointment with the hairdresser.^

Participants also learned to point out what is most impor-
tant in their lives by setting priorities: focus on what is impor-
tant in life (Bspouse^, Bkids^, Bhaving fun^), and drop what is
less important (Bdoing chores^, Bbeing liked by others^).

Some indicated that they had learned to accept unchange-
able problems. Some mentioned that their self-knowledge and
self-reflection had improved:

BWell, better insight in myself, think about myself, and yet
see things in a different perspective.^

Others stated that partaking in the intervention led to a
Bconfirmation of self-insight^.

Several indicated that their openness or attitude towards
other people had improved:

BThat you do not keep everything to yourself after all,
become a bit more open towards your family, but that you
do not burden anyone with it, just try to find a golden mean.^

Finally participants indicated they managed to take up the
threads of life after cancer.

Less psychological distressMost participants stated that they
had more peace of mind:

BHere is the focus, this is what you must think about. That
also helped me, because I just do so once in a while and then
leave it. Not always fret, fret, fret. That is really exhausting.^

No positive psychological changes Others did not perceive
any positive outcomes. A few participants declared that they
already had sufficient coping strategies. They explained for
example that the intervention did not bring them anything or
that they perceived partaking as a disappointment because the
intervention only led to a Bconfirmation of self-insight^:

BI know myself in that respect extremely well, that this
doesn’t help me, because I already am such a reflective per-
son; because I already write down everything I feel and think,
of pain and gloom. I am a bit of therapeutic myself (…) Plus I
have considerable self-knowledge.^

Some participants expressed that they did not learn how to
deal with unchangeable problems, e.g. fear of recurrence of
cancer:

BNo, not really, for things that do not tally and are not
changeable, I worry about those.^

In addition, several declared they appreciated they could
express negative feelings during the intervention, but that
these feelings were not removed:

BWell, I did enjoy participating, for at that moment you can
share your feelings for a few moments. But, well, see, you
can’t make it disappear.^

(Increased) Psychological distress Several participants
expressed that they still felt helpless or (temporarily) felt
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worse as an outcome of participation. For those participants
who indicated to feel worse, this was often a reason to end
participation:

BYes, for I am haunted by it. Ehm, yes, it stayed withme for
a while, a few days (…) that was worse for me and then I
thought, I have to quit.^

Discussion

This study investigated the experiences and outcomes of a
guided self-help intervention targeting psychological distress
among HNC and LC patients and their motivation to start the
intervention.

Understanding the motivation to participate is important, as
it may influence outcomes [24, 25]. This study showed that
many HNC and LC survivors started the intervention for ex-
trinsic reasons. Altruism is common among cancer patients
who participate in research [26–28]. However, there were also
patients who started the intervention for intrinsic reasons.

In our trial on stepped care, only 7 % of patients who had
not recovered after a period of watchful waiting declined the
guided self-help intervention. This percentage is much better
compared to the 71 % that declined help in a study by Clover
et al. [29], exploring reasons for declining help among cancer
patients with significant emotional distress. The most com-
mon reason for declining help in that study was BI prefer to
manage myself^. This underscores that guided self-help is
welcomed by cancer patients.

Participants recalled positive and negative experiences.
Writing down thoughts and what matters in life and being able
to re-read the assignments were experienced as pleasant by
several participants. This is in line with results from Beattie
et al. [30], regarding experiences with online CBT for depres-
sion in primary care. They concluded that online CBT was
more attractive to patients who felt comfortable communicat-
ing their feelings in writing and enjoyed to review what was
written down.

The cancer-related stories were experienced as either rec-
ognizable and pleasurable or as distressing. Previous studies
have shown that individual differences in self-reported health
status, sensitivity to social comparison information, and neu-
roticism determine how cancer patients react to stories of other
cancer patients and whether they benefit from it or not
[31–33]. These findings are important to take into account to
tailor the cancer-specific format of the guided self-help inter-
vention in the future.

Ly et al. [34] found that coaching was depicted as an es-
sential component of a smartphone-based treatment for de-
pression in primary care. Also, Gerhards et al. [35] found that
participants believed guidance would improve adherence.
These perceived advantages of guidance have been confirmed
in several reviews and meta-analyses, revealing that internet-
based interventions with guidance are more effective and lead
to greater adherence [15, 16, 36–39].

Similar to our findings, Donkin et al. [40] found in their
study examining motivators to persist with online interven-
tions that completers indicated they had finished the interven-
tion because of their sense of duty and commitment.

Table 5 Overview of
participants’ perceived outcomes
of participation

Key issues Themes

Perceived
outcomes

Positive psychological changes + Structuring of feelings and thoughts

+ Putting things in perspective

+ Stop ruminating

+ Stop worrying (e.g. by looking for distraction)

+ Learned what is most important in life

+ Improved acceptance of unchangeable problems

+ Improved self-knowledge and self-reflection

+ Confirmation of self-insight

+ Being more open to close circle

+ Taken up threads of life

Less psychological distress + More peace of mind

No positive psychological
changes

− Already had sufficient coping strategies

− Confirmation of self-insight

− Bad feelings are expressed, but not taken away

−Did not learn to deal with unchangeable problems
(e.g. fear (for recurrence) of cancer)

(Increased) psychological distress − Still feeling helpless

− Temporarily feeling worse
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Furthermore, the perception of receiving a benefit from the
program was a reason to persist, as well as feeling in control
by e.g. being able to set the pace. A motivational interview
prior to start of the intervention, individual tailoring [35], and
increasing dialog support through reminders is suggested to
improve adherence [37, 41, 42].

By exploring participants’ perceived outcomes, we
gained insight in how they believed they were affected
by partaking. Some perceived positive outcomes, while
others perceived no positive psychological changes or
remained distressed. Several participants stated to have
learned what matters in life, to be able to put things in
perspective, and indicated that they had taken up the
threads of life. These perceived outcomes can be sum-
marized as achieving an Benhanced internal locus of
control^. The achievement of feeling in control is aimed
for by BHeadlines^ and BLiving with lung cancer^, since
this is one of the protective factors against the develop-
ment of symptoms of anxiety or depression [19].
Additionally, participants noticed to be more open to
friends and family and to have more self-knowledge.

Negative outcomes were also identified in this study. The
negatively perceived outcomes imply that a guided self-help
intervention may have harmful consequences for some partic-
ipants. Future research should disentangle which patients ben-
efit from guided self-help interventions.

A limitation of the study was that interviews were conduct-
ed after participants had completed the intervention, and
follow-up measures had been conducted. Consequently, the
elapsed time since starting the intervention varied.
Participants who had more recently started the intervention
may have had a more detailed recollection of their experience.
Also, the experiences and outcomes obtained were linked to
the current intervention and may not be applicable to other
self-help interventions for cancer patients.

From a clinical point of view, it can be concluded that the
guided self-help intervention is perceived as beneficial but
may be improved by incorporating a motivational interview
prior to start and by tailoring the intervention to patients’ in-
dividual needs.

Conclusion

Cancer patients had various reasons to start a guided self-help
intervention. They appreciated the intervention in terms of
recovering from psychological distress, yet there were also
concerns in the way participants experienced the intervention.
Although most reported the intervention as beneficial, not all
participants perceived improved outcomes. These results sug-
gest the need to identify patients who might benefit most from
guided self-help targeting psychological distress.
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